DATE: April 23, 2021

MEMO: TO ALL SCHOOLS-PLEASE POST

FROM: Michael McLymore, Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources

RE: Internal Posting – Spring Curriculum Writing – ELA -Teachers

*Dates/Times: May 12, 2021 3:30 PM – 4:30 PM (Virtual Kick-Off/Orientation)  
May/June 2021 (Specific dates and times to be determined by Director)

**Spring Curriculum Writing** - Applicants will align the culturally responsive curriculum maps to the Next Generation standards and the NECSD YLC and ensure all units of study for Grades 3-12 are complete with a culminating assessment framework for each unit of study.

**Applicants MUST hold NYS Certification in the area they are applying**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th># of staff needed</th>
<th>Working Dates/Times</th>
<th>Miscellaneous Info: (requirements)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ELA            | AP English Lang & Comp (1 teacher)  
AP English Lit & Comp (1 teacher) | May 12, 2021 3:30-4:30 PM virtual kick-off  
May/June 2021- dates to be determined | Proper certification and previous experience required for grade-level/course. Be available for virtual working sessions as indicated by your director. Applicants with previous curriculum writing and culturally responsive assessment experience are preferred. |
| ELA            | Freshman English 1 & 2 (1-2 teachers) | May 12, 2021 3:30-4:30 PM virtual kick-off  
May/June 2021- dates to be determined | Proper certification and previous experience required for grade-level/course. Be available for virtual working sessions as indicated by your director. Applicants with previous curriculum writing and culturally responsive assessment experience are preferred. |
| ELA            | Senior Electives  
African American Lit  
Latinx & Caribbean  
Multicultural Lit  
Sports Lit  
Journalism  
Creative Writing  
Public Speaking  
(3-7 teachers) | May 12, 2021 3:30-4:30 PM virtual kick-off  
May/June 2021- dates to be determined | Proper certification and previous experience required for grade-level/course. Be available for virtual working sessions as indicated by your director. Applicants with previous curriculum writing and culturally responsive assessment experience are preferred. |
| ELA            | Grades 6-8  
(1-3 teachers) | May 12, 2021 3:30-4:30 PM virtual kick-off  
May/June 2021- dates to be determined | Proper certification and previous experience required for grade-level/course. Be available for virtual working sessions as indicated by your director. Applicants with previous curriculum writing and culturally responsive assessment experience are preferred. |
| ELA          | Grades 3-5 (1-3 teachers) | May 12, 2021 3:30-4:30 PM virtual kick-off May/June 2021- dates to be determined | Proper certification and previous experience required for grade-level/course. Be available for virtual working sessions as indicated by your director. Applicants with previous curriculum writing and culturally responsive assessment experience are preferred. |

**Compensation** – As per Schedule “N” of the NTA Collective Bargaining Agreement Salary Schedule.

- 1-2 Advanced Placement Teachers not to exceed 30 hours total
- 1-2 Freshman English Teachers - not to exceed 10 hours total
- 3-7 Senior English teachers- not to exceed 42 hours total
- 1-3 Middle School ELA teachers- not to exceed 45 hours total
- 1-3 grades 3-5 ELA teachers- not to exceed 45 hours total

**Funding Source:** General Funds

**Internal candidates** must respond online through the District’s website, under the “DISTRICT” tab, under “Employment with the District” Click on ‘APPLY’ alongside of the posting. Paper applications will not be accepted.

**PLEASE DO NOT EMAIL Mr. McLymore directly**
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